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Five By Design Performs on MLC Stage
As many of you make memories together at Shoreland or
West for Choral Fest, some MLC students were reminded
of their own Choral Fest days. Two years ago at Choral
Fest in Manitowoc, Five By Design, a touring singing
sensation, gave jazz singing clinics and a splendid
performance. Anna Ungemach (Manitowoc) said, “Five
By Design was fantastic! After seeing them at Choral
Fest 2010, it was great to see them perform in a totally
new show!” Their “Club Swing,” which featured many
classic big band songs from the 1930s to 1950s, was one
of the biggest shows the MLC stage has ever seen.
Micah Plocher (MLS) said, “Their harmonies were so
tight, and the jazz band was awesome!”

Tristan Paustian (Shoreland) and Noah Willitz (MLS) pose
for a picture with Five By Design after the show at MLC.

Convocations Encourage, Inspire
Up to eight years away from their first calls, MLC students can sometimes become
discouraged or distracted from the purpose of their studies. Convocations point students
back to that focus, provide encouragement, and give insights into different aspects of the
public ministry. Pastor Tim Bourman of Sure Foundation-NYC shared the challenges and
joys of urban ministry with preseminary students this month. Ben Birner (LPS) says, “I
always appreciate convocations because they give me a new perspective. I’ve never really
thought of serving in a big city before, but maybe that’s the Lord’s plan for me.” Anne
Goldschmidt (Whitnall HS-Milwaukee WI) enjoyed hearing from Mr. Dan Albrecht,
teacher at St. Jacobi-Greenfield WI. “He showed us what the first years are really going
to be like. There are so many things I’ve never thought of. He taught me a lot.”

Episode VI: The Return of the Lip Plumage
It started underground. Slowly but surely, the secret scheme began to surface.
Unexplained posters (right) began popping up in random places on campus. The goal of
this stealthy mission? Convince Professor Sellnow to let his mustache grow back to the
beauty it was in years gone by. This effort reached full force at the talent show when
Paul Koester (LPS) and Jake Jenswold (LPS) sang an original composition that
encouraged the reappearance of his facial hair. Pressured by all this propaganda, Prof.
Sellnow has finally given in. Along with Anchor,
our student service club, he has formed “Cash for
Upcoming Events @ MLC
the Stache,” hoping to raise $1000 to go to the new
11/18: Wind Ensemble Concert
Early Childhood Learning Center and the local
11/30: Focus on Ministry
school district. Hopefully students will support this
11/30: High School BB Tourney
noble cause and make sure Prof. Sellnow’s upper lip
12/7: A Tale of Two Cities
stays warm during the blustery New Ulm winter.

Aaron Schwartz (Luther)
points future teachers to
the auditorium for
Convocation.

